In recognition of Black History Month and Valentine’s Day, Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative is highlighting
three of our entrepreneurial members who are using their home-based businesses to bake up delicious sweets
that are guaranteed to make your mouth water.

SweetTooth

M

ichelle and Conway King are a dynamic duo of
bakers whipping up delicious sweet treats daily
from their kitchen in Baskerville. You may see
them popping in at farmers markets or festivals, as far
away as four hours from their home, selling anything
from pound cakes, German chocolate cakes and banana
pudding cakes, to pies of all types, including Conway’s
infamous coconut pie. If you’re lucky, you may also snag
one of Michelle’s renowned peach cobblers. No matter
what is available that day, you won’t be disappointed in
any of these delectable desserts.
Although Michelle started the business, SweetTooth,
her husband, Conway, has now become head chef, using
Michelle’s recipes and tweaking them to make them
even better than before. Although Conway learned most

of his baking skills from his wife, he has always enjoyed
baking. Michelle states wittily, “I tell people he stepped
up to help me when my arthritis got really bad; he says
he stepped in and made our desserts even better with
his twists.” Michelle credits both of her grandmothers
for teaching her the art of baking and inspiring her
to start her business. The Kings are a seamless team
… baking and traveling on a regular basis to sell their
sweet treats and promote their brand, which was started
nearly 10 years ago.
In addition to traveling with their sweet treats,
you can also place orders by visiting Michelle’s
Facebook page at facebook.com/Jenice70 or by
giving them a call at 434-233-7892 or 434-210-7542
to place an order.

Michelle’s Peanut
Butter Cookies
INGREDIENTS
1 cup peanut butter
1 cup sugar or brown sugar
1 egg
DIRECTIONS
Preheat oven to 350 degrees.
Line baking sheet with parchment
paper. Combine peanut butter,
sugar and egg. Mix until smooth.
Roll into balls and place on baking
sheet. Press down on each ball
with a fork dipped in sugar. Bake
for 8 minutes.
Michelle and Conway King, owners of SweetTooth in Baskerville, show off a strawberry cake;
one of the many sweet treats they bake and sell at local farmers markets and festivals.
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SweeTrinka’s Sweet Treats

atrinka Gayles, owner and operator of
SweeTrinkas LLC in Red Oak, is known for
her designer event cakes, candy apples, dessert
jars, chocolate-covered strawberries, cookies, hot
cocoa bombs and most notably her mouthwatering
cheesecakes. You can find Gayles at local farmers
markets and festivals, but the largest portion of her
business comes from specialty orders. From birthday
cakes to holiday treats, she can make your visions
become a reality with her delicious edible indulgences.
Although Gayles loves baking these delicious
treats and making others smile with her creations,
her ultimate goal is to mentor others and help them
start their own home-based business as well. Gayles

is a business professional by day and a baker by
night. She states, “It takes more than just knowing
how to bake or dipping an apple to be successful in
this business. Learning the basic skills of customer
service, profit and loss, inventory and scheduling
are essential know-hows of operating any business.”
Gayles credits her own mentor, Roshell Ingraham,
with Your Sweet Connection for her success and
drive, as well as her grandmother who showed her
the way around a kitchen. If you would like one of
SweeTrinka’s Sweet Treats, you can contact her on
Facebook or Instagram @sweetrinkas, email her
at sweetrinkas@yahoo.com or give her a call at
434-233-5554.

Candy Apples
INGREDIENTS
4 cups granulated sugar
1 cup water
1 cup light corn syrup
8 drops red food coloring
10 medium Granny Smith apples
2-4 drops of flavoring of your choice,
if you prefer
DIRECTIONS
Grease a rimmed baking sheet with
cooking spray. Line with parchment paper
and grease with cooking spray. Insert a
wooden stick into the top of each apple,
pushing about halfway through. Set
aside. In a medium heavy-bottomed pot
over medium-high heat, combine sugar,
water, corn syrup and food coloring and
bring to a boil. Insert candy thermometer
and continue to boil until temperature
reaches 300 degrees. Immediately
remove from heat. Working quickly and
carefully – coating will be extremely hot –
dip and coat apples in candy mixture and
transfer to prepared baking sheet.
Let cool completely before serving.

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative proudly serves both home-based businesses and would like to thank
them for sharing these recipes with their fellow MEC Members. We wish you both continued success!
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Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

MEC’s Safety
Committee meets
quarterly to conduct
peer reviews of
incidents, discuss
safety trends and
plan events.

Safety as Culture

Pictured is a safety meeting
from 2019 prior to the
COVID-19 Pandemic.

Emphasis on safety has positive effect on reliability and affordability of electric service

A

ttitudes, actions and beliefs of employees can turn a
culture of safety into reality. With employees engaged
in one of the world’s most dangerous jobs (in which
the fatality rate was once 25% nationwide), Mecklenburg
Electric Cooperative (MEC) is focused on providing a safe
environment for its employees and Members. At MEC, safety
is our FIRST PRIORITY.
Nationally, electric cooperatives own more than 40% of
America’s distribution lines, roughly 2.6 million miles of line
covering over half of the nation’s landmass. That system is
operated, maintained and upgraded by nearly 70,000 employees
of electric cooperatives just like MEC.
Cooperatives work with the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association (NRECA) to help foster a commitment
to safety and promote compliance with state and federal safety
regulations. MEC participates in NRECA’s Rural Electric Safety
Achievement Program (RESAP), a comprehensive system-wide
approach to improving safety. Many cooperatives, like MEC,
send their safety professionals to a four-week program to
become a certified loss-control professional to assist with the
RESAP Program. Matt Shaw, safety and security coordinator
at MEC, carries this certification and travels to other
cooperatives performing RESAP audits.
Positive results are achieved when safety is maintained
as a core value at all organizational levels. Every employee
must remain committed to, and accountable for, their safety
performance.
An employee safety committee is a key element in the
pursuit of a culture of safety at MEC. The committee meets
quarterly to conduct peer reviews of incidents, discuss safety
trends and plan events. The diverse group of office and field
personnel work to create yearly safety-improvement plans as
well as update and maintain the cooperative’s safety manual.
meckelec.org

The objective of the safety-improvement plan is to measure
annual performance and apply best practices of other systems
with highly effective safety programs.
“We believe that a culture of safety must continuously
improve and adapt to contend with changes in equipment,
procedures, personnel and newly recognized hazards,” says
Shaw. “In the last few years, we have seen favorable trends
in safety-performance metrics, such as total case incident
rates, Workers’ Compensation claims and premium costs,
and liability insurance costs. Much credit is owed to
NRECA’s Safety Achievement Program, as well as our
employees’ dedication to safe work practices.”
In 2020, MEC employees worked an estimated 225,498
hours. With only two OSHA-recordable* injuries last year, the
least in one year since 2016, Shaw believes MEC’s culture of
safety is getting stronger with each passing year.
In addition to the dangers of working with high voltage
several stories up, in all types of weather, crews also face
other risks. MEC’s vehicles were driven more than 1.1 million
miles last year alone. Driving large trucks down narrow rural
highways and gravel roads, often at night and in less-than-ideal
weather conditions, can be challenging. Thankfully, MEC
had no vehicle-related injuries in 2020. Safe driving speeds,
seatbelt use and minimizing distractions all contribute to this
ongoing achievement.
Employees are continually placing safety as a top priority.
Safety efforts also have a positive effect on electric service and
rates. Our pursuit of a culture of safety is in direct correlation
with our mission to provide safe, reliable and affordable
electricity to our Members.
*An injury or illness must be work-related to be recordable by
OSHA (Occupational Safety & Health Administration).
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MEC Celebrates Employees’ Years of Service

35 years

Clyde “Jeff” Howerton
Manager of District Operations, Retired
Emporia District

Sally Hutcherson
Manager of Administrative Services, Retired
Headquarters

30 years

Tim Bennett
Warehouse Coordinator
Gretna District
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Matt Dunn
Computer Systems Administrator
Headquarters
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

Greg Hicks
District Office Manager
Emporia District

Mark Towery
Underground and Special Equipment Technician
Headquarters

25 years
David Tate
Equipment Operator
Chase City District

– John C. Lee, Jr., President and CEO
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

20 years
James “Mark” Bandy
Line Technician
Gretna District
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“I’m proud to lead a team of dedicated
and professional employees who always
place the needs of our Members first,
and are incredibly loyal to our cooperative
and its mission. MEC, and the service
we offer, is built on their years of valuable
experience and professionalism, and
this month, we congratulate these nine
individuals for reaching milestones
in successful careers that are dedicated
to serving our Membership.”

Kevin Haskins
Line Technician
Gretna District
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Inve$ting IN YOUR
Electric System

A

cutout is a commonly used device that can be
found on your electrical line and serves several
purposes. First, there is a fuse inside the cutout,
which will blow (causing a very loud BOOM), allowing
the cutout to open and prevent damage during
overcurrent situations. Secondly, if a tree or limb falls on
your line, the cutout opens as a ground-fault protector.
This also isolates the outage instead of knocking the entire
line off. Lastly, this device serves as a visual indicator
for our technicians. An open cutout is easy to spot
and allows our technicians to quickly identify line
interruptions so your power can be restored quickly.

What is the price of one cutout?
A. $126.95
C. $80.83
MEC line technician TW Parks displays an open-fused cutout at the top of a
three-phase distribution pole.

B. $68.75
D. $99.99

MEC currently has 9,714 cutouts in service across its
distribution system.
Answer: C

On the go and in control.
SmartHub is a web and mobile app that allows you to do business with us like never before:
»

Manage your account

»

View MEC’s outage map

»

View and pay your bill

»

Receive important notices

»

Monitor use 24/7
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Sign Up
&
Start Saving
Today!
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

Cooperative Principle No. 3

M

embers contribute equitably to, and democratically control, the capital of
their cooperative. At least part of that capital remains the common property
of the cooperative. Members allocate surpluses for any, or all, of the following
purposes: developing the cooperative; setting up reserves; benefiting Members in
proportion to their transactions with the cooperative; and supporting other activities
approved by the Membership. You control the capital.
On November 18, 2020, the directors of Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative
unanimously voted to retire and refund $604,091.02 in Capital Credits to you, our
Member-Owners. Those Members who received electric services from the cooperative
in 2001 were mailed a refund check in December.
Members with more than one active account in 2001 should note that the refunds
of all accounts were combined on one check and are detailed on the check stub. If
you received a check, cash it as soon as possible. Don’t let your good fortune get
misplaced!

In 2020,
MEC returned
$604,091.02
in Capital Credits
to MEC Members.

Official Notice
From the Board of Directors of
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative
The Nominating Committee of
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative will
meet at the Cooperative headquarters
office located at 11633 Highway 92
in Chase City, Mecklenburg County,
Va., on Thursday, March 25, 2021,
at 2 p.m.
The Committee will nominate
candidates for election to the Board
of Directors from each District where
a vacancy to be filled at the 2021
Annual Meeting of the Membership
to be held June 16, 2021, will exist
according to the Bylaws of the
Cooperative.
The Bylaws provide for further
nominations by written petition of
seventy-five (75) or more members
in good standing, which petition
shall be filed with the Secretary of the
Cooperative or his designee, at least
seventy-five (75) days before the
Annual Meeting.

MEC offices will
be closed on
Monday, Feb. 15,
in observance of
Presidents Day.

meckelec.org
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Meet Your Cooperative

Name: Sarah Vaughan
Job title: Billing Coordinator
Serving MEC Members: 2.5 years

My job involves: Coordinating the billing
process for MEC and EMPOWER, and assisting
our Members with questions they may have
about their billing or payment issues. I also assist
in answering Capital Credit questions regarding
estate retirements, etc.
Favorite part of my job: I enjoy being able to
interact and help a Member with a question/
concern they may have about their bill.
Message I would like to give to the Members
that we serve: MEC works very hard for all of its
Members and we thank you for always supporting us.
Current residence: Saxe
Family members and their names: Husband
Waylin and 3-year-old daughter Catherine
Involvement with clubs or church in the
community and position held: I have worked
with the Truckers’ Parade Against Cancer in
Charlotte County for many years. This is an
organization I am very passionate about.
Involvement with fire department or rescue
squad (past or present) and positions held: My
husband is a member of Bacon District Volunteer FD.
My hobbies: I am a huge sports fanatic. I enjoy
watching softball, football (Dallas Cowboys), and

Employee

baseball (New York Yankees). We love to take
our daughter swimming at the lake. I also enjoy
spending time with my husband and daughter
on the family farm.
Favorite vacation spot: We enjoy taking our
daughter, Catherine, to the beach and the lake.
She likes anywhere she can play in the sand
and water.
Favorite movie: I love all of Nicholas Sparks’ movies.
Favorite TV show: Friends
Favorite restaurant: The Cheesecake Factory
Favorite musicians: Luke Bryan
Favorite food: Pizza from Pizza Hut
Food I would never eat: Oysters
Most useful thing I ever bought: A cellphone
A person I would like to meet: Jennie Finch, USA
Olympic softball player
I knew I was grown up when: I got my first job
and the bills started coming in my name.
First job: Finance clerk at the Charlotte County
School Board office
What would you do with $1 million? I would
build a new house for my family, pay off any debts
owed, and donate to an individual or organization
that needed it.
My fondest memory: Spending my Saturdays as
a child with my Grandma Kitty
My hero is: My mom. I have always admired her
and I hope I can be the mother to my daughter
that she was to me.

MECKLENBURG ELECTRIC
COOPERATIVE
P.O. Box 2451
Chase City, VA 23924-2451
Chase City District
(434) 372-6200
Emporia District
(434) 634-6168

Scholarship Reminder
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative to Award Five 1,000 Scholarships
Open to public school and homeschool seniors
All applicants must be high school seniors whose parent or legal guardian is a
member of Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative. The applicant must have maintained
a 3.0 grade-point average and demonstrate good citizenship qualities. For more
information and/or to apply, please visit meckelec.org.

Gretna District
(434) 656-1288
Power Failure & Emergencies
(877) 632-5688
Office Hours: M-F, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Website: meckelec.org
Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative is an
equal opportunity provider and employer.
Social icon

Rounded square
Only use blue and/or white.

Applications are due March 31, 2021.
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For more details check out our
Brand Guidelines.

Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative

